CORIUM ANNOUNCES ITS CAPTURE TO READ CAMPAIGN TO
SUPPORT ROOM TO READ

Corium, publisher of the document capture and management software Librex, announces that
all revenues from its new Librex Starter offering will be donated to Room to Read
(www.roomtoread.org) to support literacy and girls’ education. Corium employees have chosen
Room to Read for this partnership as we believe that literacy and girls’ education are the keys
to a better world.
Librex enables users to scan, capture and manage their documents efficiently. We hope that our
Capture to Read campaign can help ignite the creativity of some of the children helped by Room
to Read. “We’re proud to contribute to such a great cause as Room to Read, an international
non-profit that is having a tremendous impact on the lives of millions of children. The actions of
Room to Read not only transform the lives of children, but also of their communities. We hope
that the Capture to Read campaign can help those communities to leverage their creativity and
innovation, just as we try to do when building our products. ” said Jacques Chartrand, president
of Corium.
The Librex Starter license allows you to install Librex on up to three workstations and to give
access to three users. It will also be possible to capture up to 2000 pages per year and to consult
up to 2000 documents per year. The license is available for 30$, which will be donated to Room
to Read (plus a 30$ donation per smart connector).
Corium also announces that it will donate 30$ to Room to Read in the name of all customers
who decide to buy the Librex Enterprise license.
For more information about the
www.coriumsoft.com/capturetoread.
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About Room to Read
Room to Read is a global organization seeking to transform the lives of millions of children in
Asia and Africa by focusing on literacy and gender equality in education. Founded on the belief
that World Change Starts with Educated Children, Room to Read works in collaboration with
local communities, partner organizations and governments to develop literacy skills and a habit
of reading among primary school children and to ensure girls have the skills and support needed
to complete their secondary education. Since 2000, Room to Read has impacted the lives of
nearly nine million children and aims to reach 10 million children by 2015. Learn more at
www.roomtoread.org.

About Corium
Corium is dedicated to building and providing you with the best solutions for your document
capture and content management requirements. Corium developed Librex, the most innovative
capture tool on the market, which allows you to capture all your content in a simple, unified and
structured way, whether you have to scan paper documents, capture emails or import electronic
documents automatically or manually. Librex tools allow you to automate your content metadata
extraction (OCR, barcode…) and its smart connectors allow you to transfer them to various
systems (SharePoint, Alfresco, Docutheque, IntelliGID, SyGED, Ultima, ERP…).
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